ACC ELERATE TO EXCELLENCE
TEAM WORKOUT
ENCOURAGE ENGAGEMENT & ENABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE
We get better when we work out. Great teams don’t just happen. Great
teams work out to come together, stay together, and work together in
pursuit of a common goal. That takes a commitment from the entire
team to push the limits and build a culture of trust and cooperation vital
to their shared success.
Whether newly reconfigured, at the start of a major change initiative or
project, or simply preparing for the next 12 months, great teams invest
time and energy to set themselves up for success.
To help teams succeed, Giuliano Associates developed the two-day
Team “Workout” experience. At Team Workouts teams engage one
another to create shared clarity (Alignment), build capacity (Bench
Strength), and get things done (Coordinate Action).
The Team Workout is a fast-paced and highly interactive two-day
experience, customized for your specific situation and needs. Team
development activities are firmly embedded in your business context.

TEAM “WORKOUT”
Day 1 | 8:30am–5:00pm

During the Team Workout, your team will put into practice concepts

• Forming Connections

outlined in Greg Giuliano’s best-selling book, Ultra Leadership: Go

• Building Bench Strength:
Leadership & Team Essentials

Beyond Usual and Ordinary to Engage Others and Lead Real Change
and utilize tested and proven leadership and team tools like the
TeamWork GPS and the TeamWork Roadmap.

• Creating Alignment:
Team Outcomes & Metrics

Each team member receives an Ultra Leadership and TeamWork Tool
Kit including a signed paperback edition of Ultra Leadership . The tools
in these kits, combined with the Team Workout experience will assist
your team in getting better at staying engaged and performing at a
high level.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:
Led by Giuliano Associates’ most senior consultants,
your team will:
• Align around a TeamWork Roadmap articulating a clear

Day 1 | 8:30am–4:00pm
• Creating Alignment:
Strategy & Execution
• Coordinating Action:
Roles & Responsibilities
• Coordinating Action:
Guiding Principles &
Operating Agreement
• The Team as Leader:
Our Team Brand

vision, strategy, and action plan

• Establish guiding principles and an operating agreement that
builds trust necessary for cooperation and collaboration

• Practice with tools that build, replicate, and scale careful
thinking and effective team communication

TEAM “WORKOUT”
2 Days: $13,500 USD
(1–10 Team Members)
For more information, email
Info@UltraLeadership.com or
call +1 833 GO ULTRA
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